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Dear League members, 

I appreciate the honor of serving as your president for the coming 
League year. Our local League has a long and respected history of 
advocating for good government in Lehigh County and I welcome the 
chance to continue the tradition. 

First let me thank Janet Little for the excellent job she has done as 
leader of our organization. Jan was a very active president, coordinat-
ing with local college and university campuses and other facilities over 
the last five years to date so our members could hold voter registration 
drives throughout our county. But I think her biggest contribution was 
making our local League more visible to local citizens through main-
stream media and the social media begun by Ann Bartholomew. With 
the help of her husband and League member Trevor, Jan encouraged 

us to use what the web has to offer — to streamline our operations and involve more members. 

For those of you who don’t know me, I have been a longtime League member having joined when 
our League still held monthly unit meetings in members’ homes. In my early years, I helped with 
fundraising drives and participated in two League studies — one on taxation and one on reproduc-
tive rights. When life became busier with a full-time job and raising two daughters, I did not have 
time to be active in the League. But I always maintained my League membership and attended the 
annual meetings. In the more recent past, I have served as a League president, board secretary and 
Voters Guide editor. Attendance at the 53rd Biennial Convention held by LWVPA in Reading in June 
has been a new experience for me. I have attended two National LWV conventions serving as a 
delegate for our League both times. But I have never been to a state League convention until the  

President’s Message 

September Hot Topics Luncheon  

The Hot Topics Luncheon season begins with a look at the new 
Lehigh County voting machine. 

Despite the very busy beginning of the new election season, Chief 
Clerk of the Lehigh County Election Board, Tim Benyo, and Deputy 
Chief Clerk, Terri Harkins, will be our guest speakers in September. 
We greatly appreciate them taking time out of their busy schedule to 

give us a very valuable presentation. 

On Monday, September 9, Tim and Terri will give us a bird’s eye view 
of the new voting machine for Lehigh County which will be used for 
the first time on Election Day, November 5, 2019. 

Continued on Page 2 

Continued on Page 2 
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President’s Message (continued from Page 1) 

53rd when I and three other delegates plus one guest from our League attended.    

Inside this issue are articles by these attendees about the sessions that were notable to them. It was inspiring to meet other members from 
around our state and to hear what their Leagues are doing. Much like what has happened to our League, many others have experienced a 
growth spurt in membership following the 2016 election.   

The main action item which came out of this convention is a continuation of Making Democracy Work. The state League’s board did not 
recommend the adoption any of the new studies which had been formally proposed by local Leagues. Its reasoning was that this is the 
time for action not studies.  

On the eve of our organization’s centennial – 100 years old in 2020 – we want to focus on our core mission which is promoting political 
responsibility through informed and active participation of citizens in government. 

Your board members have been busy this summer setting up the agenda for the coming League year and working to expand our board 
membership. Throughout the year, we plan to evaluate the projects we produce each year and to decide which ones we have the manpow-
er to continue. 

I look forward to seeing you at the Hot Topics Luncheons and voter registration events in September. 

Yours in League, 

Molly Faust, President 

September Hot Topics Luncheon (continued from Page 1) 

Don’t miss this chance to see and experience how these new paper trail machines will work 
on Election Day. As a result of recommendations made to Governor Tom Wolf by the Blue 
Ribbon Commission on Pennsylvania’s Election Security, every county is supposed to have 
the new machines by the November 2020 presidential election. (See article about election 
security elsewhere in this issue.) 

Tim Benyo came to Lehigh County in 2010 as an IT specialist as the director of elections for 
Carbon County. Since 2010, Benyo has been the chief clerk for Lehigh County, a member of 
the County Commissioners Association of PA, member of the Joint State Government Com-
mission on Voting System Technology and chairman of the Association of Eastern PA County 
Election Personnel. Benyo will be conducting a 3-day seminar in Philadelphia August 19-22 
for election officials. 

Terri Harkins has been working for Lehigh County since 1997 where she began as a full-time clerical technician and promoted to Deputy 
Clerk of the Lehigh County Election Board in 2006. Harkins has been a member of the PA County Panel of Motor Voter and has overseen 
the implementation of all new voter machines since 2006. She is also the instructor of all poll worker classes for the County of Lehigh. 

This duo of Tim Benyo and Terri Harkins is also very sought after when other counties in the state of PA have questions and/or concerns. 
Their knowledge is invaluable to our county and our state. We are very fortunate to have them on the job when we work on our Voters 
Guide twice a year and to have them speak to us at the upcoming Hot Topics Luncheon. 

The public is welcome to attend the luncheon taking place on Monday, September 9 at the Superior Restaurant in Emmaus in the Banquet 
Room downstairs. Lunch will begin at 11:30 a.m., the presentation at noon and finish at 1 p.m.  

Walk-ins are welcome but, to ensure we have enough buffet lunch prepared, please register by Thursday, September 5 by emailing Chris 
Herbener at crizzy49@yahoo.com or calling 610-432-1456. The event is free but – New! – the cost of the buffet lunch is $15, payable at 
the door. Note: you can listen to the speaker without having lunch.  

See you there and welcome back! 

Mary Erdman, Program Chair 

Due to an increase in restaurant prices, our Hot Topics Luncheons will now cost $15 per person. 
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The Nominating committee has been working hard to fill the positions on 
the board. We have been successful in filling many of the positions. We 
are still in need of a member for Publications-Facebook and Website man-
ager. A big thank you to those who volunteered to serve on our board! 

Molly Faust – President 

Jan Little – Immediate Past-President 

Barbara Williams – Treasurer & Vice President, Voter Services 

Mary Erdman – Vice President, Program & Action 

Margie Dunn – Membership 

The members who have agreed to serve on the board and be responsible 
for a portfolio are as follows: 

Rochelle (Shelley) Kaplan – Board Secretary 

Barbara Connolly -– Voter Registration and Tabling portfolio  

Michelle Graupner – Voters Guide portfolio 

Cheryl Winters-Tetreau – Government Directory portfolio 

Charles Barker & Donna Barker – Distribution of Voters Guide and   
Government Directory publications 

 

Margie Dunn, Nominating Chair 

 

July/August Board Notes 

The Board of the Lehigh County League of Women Voters met twice this summer – July 18, 2019 and August 8, 2019. Here are highlights 
of the two meetings. 

 Barbara Williams, treasurer, reported we had a balance of $19,604.72 for the month ending July 31, 2019. The fourth quarter Treas-
ury report showed fiscal year-end totals of $10,442.01 in income and $9,499.37 in expenses. 

 Molly Faust, president, reported on her progress in contacting potential board members from the suggested list put together in July by 
the nominating committee. Six members are joining the board and have agreed to take on portfolios such as Voters Guide and Gov-
ernment Directory. A board orientation for new members has been planned for mid-August. 

 The board is reviewing its non-partisan policy and guidelines to determine if changes need to be made. 

 Mary Erdman, vice president program/action reported the speaker schedule has been filled for the 2019-2020 Hot Topics luncheon 
series. The luncheons will continue to be held at the Superior Diner in Emmaus but the price for the lunch has increased. Jan Little will 

handle getting the bookmarks printed. 

 Mary Erdman updated the board on the work of Fair Districts PA (FDPA). 

 Jan Little, immediate past president, gave members a list of the upcoming voter registration and tabling events. She has been contact-
ing members to fill the open slots. 

Molly Faust, Secretary 

HELP WANTED 

Position: Treasurer 

Duties: Manage the accounts of the LWVLC and   

submit report at monthly board meetings. 

Qualifications: Background in accounting, bookkeep-

ing or experience in Excel. 

Availability: Work with present treasurer until position 

is vacated in May 2020. 

Contact: Margie Dunn at 610-298-8946 or  

Molly Faust at 610-965-6974 

Nominating Committee 

November 5, 2019 

General Election 

Polls open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 



Community and Family Expo 

The 
League 
was pre-
sent at the 
Community 
and Family 
Expo host-
ed by state 
Sen. Pat Browne, R-16th, held August 1 in the PPL 
Center, Allentown. Jan Little, Molly Faust, Donna Bark-
er and Charles Barker worked at the League table reg-
istering voters. Five filled out registration forms — one 
change of party, one change of address and three new. 
Molly hand-delivered the forms to the Lehigh Voter 
Registration office the next morning. 
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Continued on Page 5 

Membership 

Summer is almost over. When vacationing with family and friends, don’t 

forget to mention all the activities they can be involved in if they join the 

League. We need our members to get the word out! 

People are checking out our LWVLC website. This month we had two 

new members join our League. They used the easy to follow member-

ship form on our website. Leonard Lightner and Noelia Ortiz Lightner, of 

Allentown, joined our League in July. Please add their names to your 

membership booklet. 

A big welcome to the Lightners! These two new members raise our 

League membership to 83.   

Margie Dunn, Membership Chair 

 

Volunteers Needed 

Are you looking for an opportunity to be involved in League activities? We have a number of voter registration and tabling events on our 

calendar for the fall for which you can sign up to work. We will put you with an experienced person if you are new to this. The events are 

listed below. Contact Jan Little at email@lwvlehighcounty.org if you can help. 

Saturday, September 14, 2019 – Kids Discovery Expo, Da Vinci Science Center, Allentown, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Saturday, September 14, 2019 – Constitution Day, Bethlehem Rose Garden Farmer’s Market, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Wednesday, September 18, 2019 – “How To” Festival, Allentown Public Library, 1 to 3 p.m. 

October Hot Topics Luncheon 

On October 14, Susan Sherer, Professor Emeritus of the Lehigh 

University College of Business, will speak to us about her experi-

ence as a representative of The League of Women Voters at the 

63rd Commission on the Status of Women at the United Nations this 

past year. 

Sherer brings to her presentation over 30 years experience as a 

professor whose expertise has been in management 

information systems. She has published more than 

70 journal and conference papers as well as a book 

in the areas of software failure risk, supply chain 

information systems, and healthcare information systems. 
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October Hot Topics Luncheon (continued from Page 4) 

We are very fortunate to have Sherer address our chapter on her experience at this U.N. Commission in light of 
her very valuable teaching experience and very impressive educational background. You won’t want to miss this 
presentation! 

The public is welcome to attend the luncheon taking place on Monday, October 14 at the Superior Restaurant in 
Emmaus in the Banquet Room downstairs. Lunch will begin 11:30 a.m., the presentation will begin noon and finish 
1 p.m.  

Walk ins are welcome but, to ensure we have enough buffet lunch prepared, please register by Thursday, October 
10 by emailing Chris Herbener at crizzy49@yahoo.com or calling 610-432-1456. The event is free but – New! – 

the cost of the buffet lunch is $15, payable at the door. Note: you can listen to the speaker without having lunch.   

See you there! 

Mary Erdman, Program Chair 

Continued on Page 6 

Fair Districts PA 

The state legislature may be in recess for the summer months, but local active members of 
FDPA have been very busy garnering support for ending gerrymandering in Pennsylvania and 
creating an Independent Citizens Redistricting Commission to take redistricting out of the 
hands of legislators. 

The approach is to develop support in many different ways and FDPA is experiencing quite an 
impressive amount of support and has not slowed down at all during the summer months.  

The LWVPA reiterated its strong support for the work of FDPA at the 2019 Biennial Confer-
ence. FDPA is a branch of the League of Women Voters PA. The state League has commit-
ted much time and effort to the goals of FDPA. 

Some of the activities we are working on include: 

 Gain more municipal resolutions. Right now, we are hoping Salisbury Township will be the latest municipal to sign the resolution sup-
porting redistricting reform. So far, many municipalities statewide have signed on. They represent over 8.8 million residents, adding up 
to a fantastic 68 percent of our entire state population.  

 Tabling events. Members have been very busy attending community activities and festivals and have added hundreds of names to 
petitions supporting FDPA. Some of the festivals include: Muslim Day, Lower Macungie Community Day, The Puerto Rican Festival, 
Bethlehem Farmer’s Market and Nazareth Days. Support has been gained in many legislative districts as people learn more about the 
work of FDPA. Once people learn about the work of FDPA they are very inclined to agree that we need to end gerrymandering in PA! 

 Public Presentations. Since May some of the presentations have included: the Penn State Community Outreach, the Parkland Library, 
East Penn Democratic Club and, coming up, a talk at a senior living community. Again, as people learn about gerrymandering, they 
are signing petitions in many numbers. Statewide, we have made well over 700 presentations to over 28,000 citizens of Pennsylvania.  
But that is not enough. We are always looking for groups to whom we can present the issue of gerrymandering and the creation of a 
new redistricting commission. Please invite us to your civic group, church group or your home (if you have 10-15 people or more). 

 Letters to the Editor. We have had a steady flow of letters to the editor and invite our members to also write letters in support of ending 
gerrymandering and creating the legislation necessary to make the Independent Citizens Redistricting Commission a reality. I was 
asked to submit a “Your View” Op-Ed by The Morning Call which appeared June 14. Please contact me at email@lwvlehighcounty.org 
if you would like a link to the piece. If you need help with writing a letter, you can contact the following LWV members who are part of 
the Lehigh/Northampton Team: Carla Colangelo (local leader), Mary Erdman, Rochelle Kaplan and Terry Schettini.  
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Fair Districts PA (continued from Page 5) 

 Visit local legislators. The following local state legislators in Lehigh County have NOT sup-
ported gerrymandering reform: state Reps. Gary Day, R-187th, Ryan Mackenzie, R-134th, 
and Zach Mako, R-183rd. Contact any of the LWV members listed above if you want to visit 
your legislator and want some help and background. Remember your legislators work for you 
and should be open to meeting with you about this very important and timely topic. This is a 
good time to visit as they are back in their home districts for the summer. 

 Co-sponsors. As members of FDPA are busy, state Rep. Steve Samuelson, D-135th, and 
Thomas Murt, R-152nd, are busy gaining support for House Bill 22 and House Bill 23. So far 
the numbers are: House Bill 22 — 86 cosponsors, 69 Democrats and 17 Republicans. House 
Bill 23 has 92 cosponsors — 76 Democrats and 16 Republicans. 

 Important event. The House State Government Committee Hearing Chairman, Garth Everett, 
R-84th, has agreed to convene a hearing on House Bill 22, House Bill 23 and a few other redistricting reform bills on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 18 at 9 a.m. in Harrisburg in the Irvis Building. FDPA leadership has been invited to testify that day. You are invited to attend 
this hearing if possible. If you have a Fair Districts T-shirt or button, please wear it that day. 

Don’t forget to visit the official website which contains a wealth of information about all of these topics, www.FairDistrictsPA.com.  

Mary Erdman, Action Chair, FDPA Liaison 

Continued on Page 7 

Naturalization Ceremony 

On Wednesday, July 10, 78 people became new citizens of the United States in Lehigh 

County. President Judge Edward D. Reibman swore-in and welcomed this large class of 

very eager people from many different countries. Some of the countries represented 

were: India, Pakistan, Vietnam, Burma, and many from the Dominican Republic. 

Reibman welcomed each member and encouraged them to become active citizens by 

working, paying taxes and by voting in every election. It was a very moving experience 

for these new citizens as well as two League members Mary Erdman and Rochelle 

Kaplan, who sat-in for Caryn Shoenthal, who was on vacation. After the ceremony, Erd-

man and Kaplan distributed packets of information to the new citizens. 

53rd Biennial Convention  

The 53rd Biennial Convention was held by LWVPA in Reading June 21-23. Our membership has 

grown so large that we qualified to send four delegates to the convention. These were Molly 

Faust, Ken Baumert, Chris Herbener and Jan Little. Mary Erdman, guest, also attended many 

sessions. In this issue are articles by these attendees about the sessions that were notable to 

them.   

Pictured left to right: Jan Little, Chris Herbener, Molly Faust, Ken Baumert served as delegates to 

the 2010 Biennial Conference held in Reading.  
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As a retired history and government teacher, I was very interested in attending the 
breakout session on civics education by Jodi Greene, professor of history and 
government, Reading Area Community College. I was hoping things had changed 
since I was teaching full time.  

Unfortunately, students in Pennsylvania still need a better foundation especially in 
local, state and federal government knowledge.  

It begins with the training for teachers which is incredibly inadequate especially for 
elementary teachers. Secondary teachers, according to Greene, are often limited 
by curriculums in social studies which have not changed in years. And when we 

test our students, their knowledge of how government works does not adequately prepare them for life as 
an active citizen.   

We have a lot of work to do and I realized after that presentation that as a local chapter, we need to be 
much more involved with our schools and community colleges. Other state chapters have become in-
volved with their school districts in providing and supplementing programs in their counties. Hopefully we 
can create some programs and presentations to improve civics education in the Lehigh Valley in the near 
future.  

Greene offered many contacts for activities, resources and ideas from many well-known organizations. 
This was a well-researched presentation. 

Mary Erdman 

53rd Biennial Convention - Civics Education in Pennsylvania 

53rd Biennial Convention — Public School Funding/Education 

Reform 

Larry Feinberg, PA School Boards Association, and Sandra Miller, PA Schools Work (School Board 

member, Saucon Valley School District), tag-teamed to discuss the critical needs of our schools.  

Pennsylvania ranks 47th among all states in the amount of support our schools receive from our state 

government and how equitably those funds are dispensed. It is incredible to think even though we have a  

well-paid, full-time legislature, 46 states do a better job of investing in the education of their youth than 

Pennsylvania. As PA Schools Work has stated, “Pennsylvania schools work — for students, communities 

and the economy — when they have the resources to give all students opportunities to succeed.”  

Both of these organizations have lobbied for more funds so that all children across the state have an 

equal chance for success. According to Feinberg, PA will need to invest over $3 billion over the next few 

years to get back to the level where this state was before Gov. Tom Corbett made huge cuts to educa-

tion. According to this team, it will take hard work and creative ways to fund our schools while allowing 

for property tax relief for those citizens who need it most. But most of all, education is our investment in 

the future, and each child deserves to have an equal chance for success. Both groups are working dili-

gently to bring about proper funding and equal opportunities for all of our students. More information 

about PA Schools Work may be found at www.paschoolswork.org. 

Mary Erdman 

 Continued on Page 8 
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53rd Biennial Convention —  Blue Ribbon Commission on 

Election Security 

As a member of this commission, Chris Deluzio, Brennan Center for Justice, 

gave a very stark warning about the importance of Pennsylvania upgrading 

its voting machines as soon as possible. He indicated our state is one of the 

most vulnerable states as far as “election manipulation” for two reasons.  

First, as of the 2018 election, almost 83 percent of our citizens voted on 

machines that are outdated and have no “auditable paper record.” Second, he suggested that Pennsylvania 

has often been a regular battleground or swing state in national elections. Because many of our presiden-

tial, congressional and other state races tend to be close, we are an easy target for those who want to hack 

our systems and possibly alter results. For these reasons, Gov. Tom Wolf commissioned this study and has 

answered the results by requesting that by the 2020 election, all counties have voting machines that have a 

paper record. Besides voting machines, cyber security measures should be taking place to ensure the qual-

ity of our computer generated voter registration rolls, and to be very aware of vendors from whom we buy 

products and services. Finally, the report, according to Deluzio, highly suggests we properly train everyone 

from county workers to poll workers since they are the first line of defense in determining questionable 

cyber attacks on our systems. This was an eye-opening, and very valuable presentation for anyone who is 

involved in voter services. Note: Lehigh County will have the new voting machines ready for the November 

election. And, our Hot Topics Luncheon on September 9 will feature Tim Benyo and Terri Harkins from 

Lehigh County to display and explain this new machine!  

Mary Erdman 

Continued on Page 9 

53rd Biennial Convention — Census 2020 

Speakers Lynne Newman and Erin Yascenchak, U.S. Census Bureau, began by 

explaining the origin and purpose of the census in our country. The origin stems 

from the fact that each member of our House of Representatives in the federal 

government represents a given number of people from each state. As the popu-

lation grew in the United States, the number of representatives also increased. 

Eventually, a law was passed which placed a limit on the total number of repre-

sentatives in the federal government. Both of these items require the government to know how many people 

live in each state. Accordingly, a law was passed which said that the federal government had to take a cen-

sus every 10 years so that each person could be represented properly. The next census has to be taken in 

2020 and the controversy today is that the current administration wants to insert an additional question in 

the census questionnaire. That question is, “Are you a citizen of the United States?” One party objected to 

having this question in the census and challenged it in the courts. The court ruled that the question was not 

allowed to be part of the census. 

Ken Baumert 
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Lynne Newman and Erin Yascenchak, U.S. Census Bureau, said the Census in 2020 will shape our nation’s government, public policy, 

and budgets for an entire decade. For the first time ever, the U.S. Census Bureau will accept responses online and by phone. Information 

gathered is used to make decisions about political representation, healthcare, education, and infrastructure. Getting an accurate count of 

every person in the country is crucial to ensure that each state receives funding for the number of residents in each state. Without the 

proper funding, we risk an under count cutting millions out of political representation jeopardizing the foundation of democracy. Tell your 

legislators we must be sure the Census is fully funded.    

 Chris Herbener      
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53rd Biennial Convention — Census 2020 

Kadida Kenner, Why Courts Matter/PA Budget and Policy Center, explained how judges are chosen for the federal system. The senators 

and representatives are asked to submit names of people who they think are qualified for the particular job. Unfortunately, those chosen are 

not always qualified but can be just friends of the senator or representative. Sometimes the person can be biased on some issues. In most 

cases, the person is qualified however. Nevertheless, the speaker emphasized that all of us should follow the system and be active by con-

tacting our representative or senator to express our views. 

Ken Baumert 

53rd Biennial Convention — Redistricting Reform 

This session was given by Carol Kuniholm, LWVPA State Board and FDPA Chair and Co-Founder, and she summarized the current situa-

tion in Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania ranks 49th or close to the worst gerrymandered state. The PA legislature stonewalled two bills in last 

year’s session which would have taken the power to form the districts from the legislators and given it to an independent committee. This 

was a law which would have amended the constitution if it passed again in this current session. The urgency was to have an independent 

committee set up to draw the district lines in 2020 rather than a partisan group form the legislature. The next time redistricting will occur is in 

2030 after the next census. Because of the effort of Fair Districts PA and the help from individuals, some positive things have transpired.  

Many legislators have been convinced to cosponsor similar bills. Many people have been informed of the gerrymandering issue in PA 

through the efforts of Fair Districts PA. Finally, some alternate laws could be passed during this session which would enable drawing the 

voting district lines more equitably for the voters rather than the incumbent politicians. 

Ken Baumert 

We’re on the Web! www.lwvlehighcounty.org 

53rd Biennial Convention — Why Courts Matter 



Educating the Public about Environmental Impacts of Plastics Year-Round 
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As you can see from the bookmark that lists the dates of the Hot Topics Luncheons and topics sched-
uled for this membership year, we will focus on the environment at the March and April 2020 lunch-
eons.  

That makes sense since the first two of our four positions on local issues deal with the environment: 
Solid Waste Management Consensus and Local Water Consensus. However, support for the environ-
ment should be maintained year-round.   

We plan to continue public education at the tabling events Molly Faust mentioned on Page 4 and 
other events such as the Greater Lehigh Valley Renewable Energy Expo that PennEnvironment held 
at DeSales University on Thursday, August 22.  There, for the first time, we offered two printed publi-
cations to attendees.   

The first is The League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania SHALE GAS EXTRACTION AND PUBLIC 
HEALTH A Resource Guide Marcellus Shale Natural Gas Extraction Study, 2018 Update to Adden-
dum Shale and Public Health Committee.  The Lead Writer and Editor, Vera Bonnet, resides in Indi-
ana County in southwestern part of our state.   

In 2005, Bonnet and other members of the local League in that county were in a position to notify the 
state League of the increased incidence of hydrofracking for natural gas.   

The first Resource Guide was an addendum to the original Marsellus Shale Study Guides developed in 
2009-2010 by that local League. 

Since plastic is a byproduct of the oil and gas industry, Bonnet recently authored the second publication, 
a recently-published  booklet called All About Plastic.  

As quoted inside the front cover, “Plastic is so common today that it’s difficult to imagine what life would 
be like without it….This sounds good until you consider that plastic never really goes away…. This book-
let is designed to show the magnitude of today’s problem and to encourage you to become involved in 
finding solutions.” 

Copies of both publications will be available at the Hot Topics Luncheons starting on September 9. 

Jan Little, Immediate Past President 

 Did you know? 

Nearly 50 years ago, a young legislator named Franklin Kury wanted to guarantee Pennsylvanians the right to 
clean air and water. Working with other environmental advocates, he got Article 1, Section 27 amended to the 

state constitution in 1971:  

The people have a right to clean air, pure water, and to the preservation of the natural, scenic, historic 

and esthetic values of the environment. 

Pennsylvania’s public natural resources are the common property of all the people, including             
generations yet to come. 

As trustee of these resources, the Commonwealth shall conserve and maintain them for the benefit of 
all the people. 



When patronizing our sponsors, please let them know you 
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McNabb’s Service & Repairs 
Automotive Excellence since 1958 

 

 

 

4948 Hamilton Blvd. 

Allentown PA 18106 

610-398-1324   610-395-0444 

www.McNabbsServiceCenter.com 

State Inspection 

and Emissions Test 

 

A/C Service 

 

Alignment 

Brakes 
Steering and 

Suspension 

Engine 

Repairs 

Exhaust 
Preventive 

Maintenance 

Oil Change 

McNabb’s Service & Repairs  

 

 

L ea g u e  o f  Wo me n  

Vo t e rs  o f  L e h ig h  C o u n ty  

P. O. Box 3275 
Allentown, PA 18106 
610-432-1456 
email@lwvlehighcounty.org 
 
President: Molly Faust, TBA 
Membership: Margie Dunn, 610-298-8946 
 
LWVPA Hotline: 717-234-1576 



Membership dues include membership in the 

League of Women Voters of the United 

States (LWVUS) and the League of Women 

Voters of Pennsylvania (LWVPA) and a 

subscription to the local and state Voter. 

League dues and contributions are not tax-

deductible as a charitable donation. 

Contributions to the LWV Education Fund 

(LWVEF) are tax-deductible. 

Membership in the League of Women Voters 

is open to all citizens. Voting members must 

be at least 16 years old. 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF LEHIGH COUNTY 

Name _________________________________________________________ 

Street _________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip  ____________________________________________________ 

 

Please make check payable to LWVLC 
and mail to: 
 
 LWVLC 
 c/o Margie Dunn 
 8411 Carpet Road 
 New Tripoli, PA 18066 

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

League of Women Voters of Lehigh County 

P.O. Box 3275 

Allentown, PA 18106 

ANNUAL DUES 2019  

 

$70.00 individual $105.00 household    $25.00 full-time student 

Contact membership secretary Margie Dunn for details of prorated dues amounts. 


